Special Features
Ban on private tuitions :- We have firm belief that private tuitions

hinder the reasoning growth and unnecessarily mount the pressure in
a child. It kills the time of a child, which he/she should use for selfstudy. Thus, we continuously motivate the children to avoid private
tuitions and develop the habit of self-study.
Coaching for Competitive Exams. for 11th and 12th classes :-

If parents feels that their child must go for coaching of competitive
exams, they can do so at their own efforts , after school hours.
However,
coaching for competitive exams is preferred after
completion of 12th std. board exams. We motivate the children to go
for online coaching from classes 9th to 12th std., simultaneously with
the regular school. Online coaching is found more effective than
classroom coaching.
Special classes :- Since syllabi of classes 9th to 12th std. are very

vast and sufficient time is needed to cover-up. We arranges extra
classes (9th to 12th std.) in the morning 8:10 am to 9:00 am regularly
from April till completion of syllabi which is app. 20th Nov., every
year.
National level Teaching/Learning environment :- Hundreds of

central govt. employees are associated with us, who have their
transferable jobs throughout the country. So, their children should not
face any difficulty, we are making sure that a high level Teaching
/Learning environment equipped with technology is given to the
children , through NCERT books. Our children are equally talking
well in English and Hindi. Even we are also forcing on Sanskrit
speaking . Teaching through smart class rooms/projectors is going in
the school for classes 6th to 12th std. successfully.
Digital Smart Classes :- To make teaching more effective/

attractive, our all the classrooms from std. 6 th to 12th have been
converted into smart classrooms. These classrooms are equipped with
projectors/laptops/speakers and networking.

Different Wings :- We have three different blocks of buildings,

where four wings under the able guidance of different administrators
are working, that is :
Nur. to 2nd std. is headed by a Wing Incharge,
3rd to 5th std. is headed by Academic Officer.
6th to 8th std. is headed by Head Master.
9th to 12th std. is headed by Vice-Principal
Overall control rests with the Principal.

School Fees :- Fee in cash is not accepted. It must be paid either

online or through Debt/ATM Card between 1 st to 10th day of first
month of every quarter, that is, April , July , October and January.
After 10th day, late fee @ Rs. 20/- per day is charged upto 15th day.
After 15th day, name of the pupil is struck off the roll. For readmission, admission fee along with penalties per day is charged.
 If the last day of payment of fee is a holiday, payment must be
made before that day.
 Child will not be permitted to take the terminal examinations, if
dues are not cleared. Then, he/she is neither issued the Academic
Reports nor Transfer Certificate.
 10% concession in quarterly fee is given to the younger child, in
case of two siblings.
 20% concession in quarterly fee is given to the youngest child, in
case of three siblings.
 School fee in subject to increase every year between 5 to 10% as
per requirements to meet out expenses.
Transport Service :- School transport is available for the students

of all classes on fixed routes. Bus stops are not changed during the
school session. The school accepts no responsibility for any injuries
due to any accident. Students using the transport facility during the
year are required to pay the transport fee for 11 months. Transport
facility is at the discretion of school administration. Students misusing
this facility are withdrawn from this facility without giving any
notice. Transport charges are subject to increase every year 5 to 10%
as per budget requirements to meet out the expenses of transport.
Bus Rules :-

 Students using transport facility must maintain order and
discipline while commuting to and from the school.
 The Bus captains will be responsible for maintaining discipline in
the buses and ensuring that younger children get seats.
 They will also ensure that no children stand on the Foot Board or
take their heads out of the bus windows. They will will also ensure

that doors remains closed. Any serious misconduct should be
reported to the Principal.
 In case of emergency , parents are requested to get in touch with
the school authorities immediately.

Admission Procedure
The procedure to get registered for admission is as follows :1. Registration/Enrollment process for admission in different classes
begins w.e.f. 1st Jan onwards.
2. Parents are advised to fill up the attached admission form in
capital letters and bring it at the time of admission.
3. For classes 9th to 12th std. , students have to appear in entrance
exam on the dates given by school . For classes Nur. to 8 th std. ,
there is no entrance exam, as per RTE.
4. Regular admission will start w.e.f. 1st April . Admission dates are
1st April to 10th April (including Sunday).
5. Merely by filling up the admission form or getting your child
registered for admission in this school does not ensure the
admission of the child. The final admission depends on the no. of
seats falling vacant in particular class.

Note:- You can also apply online for registration.
Please call for further enquiry :9418537500
7832051899
Timings:9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Admission Form
Documents required at the time of admission

Documents required at the time of admission
S.No. Name of document

Status

1

Filled Admission Form

Original

2

Original

4

School Leaving Certificate from the
previous school
Birth Certificate(For admission in 1st class
only)
Students Aadhar card

5

Previous class Mark Sheet

Photocopy

6

Passport size photograph (2)

Coloured

7

Immunisation Certificate( For admission in
1st class only)

Original

3

Original
Photocopy

Note:- These documents will be submitted within 15 days after the
admission.

